Methodolo
ogy
Remote sen
nsing: This field embraces, inter alia,
a
the analysiss of land use cha
anges, correlation
n of
NDVI with the Standard Preccipitation Index (S
SPI)
in order to evaluate drough
ht events, and sn
now
cover analyysis based on M
MODIS data. Ground
truthing includes own field in
nvestigations in co
ombination with
h observations fro
om official services
s.
Hydro-climatic stations: Currently two statiions
are operate
ed on an agricultural research site
e in
the central Rhine Valley. Here all components
s of
the water ba
alance as well as the radiation bud
dget
have been m
measuring. The d
determination of actual transpirattion from standing
g crops is at the core
c
of our investigations. Two methods have been
implemented
d: The Bowen-R
Ratio-Method and an
Eddy Cova
ariance system a
as the most direct
method for ttranspiration meassurement.
Modelling: All surveyed data will serve as in
nput
for the hydrrological model TR
RAIN which is aim
med
to simulate current and future
e water fluxes on the
plot and the landscape scaless.
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Fig
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Fig
gure 1: Location of the research site “Q
Queckbrunner
Hoff“ near Speyer, SW--Germany. Source: Google Earth

Introductio
on

Objectives

Study region

Land use ha
as significantly changed in the Rhiine
valley since W
World War II due tto the intensificatiion
of agricultura
al production, urba
anisation process
ses
and forestry m
management pracctices.

 Quantification
n and analysis of environmental
e
and meteorolo
ogical parameters
s indicating
changing wate
er balances and heat
h
budgets

The Upper Rhine valley and its surrou
undings has
been chosen as study region since it embraces
e
a
large
e variety of landscapes with ve
ery specific
regio
onal climatic cond
ditions, topograph
hy and land
cove
er.

This possiblyy leads to change
es in the water balb
ance as welll as in the heat b
budget of the stu
udy
region, which
h has been docu
umented by seve
eral
observations. For instance, an indicator is the
t
enhanced wa
ater consumption
n in agriculture due
d
to a shift from
m grain to vegeta
able- and fruit-bas
sed
production syystems, which results in an intens
sification of irrrigation and changing dynamics of
evapotranspiration and ground
d water recharge.
This is emphasized by clima
ate variabilities and
a
climate chan
nge. It is expecte
ed that temperatu
ure
and precipita
ation rates will exxperience shifts towards dryerr and hotter sp
pring and summ
mer
months on tthe one hand an
nd more humid and
a
mild autumnss and winters on tthe other hand.
This triggers agricultural droug
ght and modifies the
t
water balancce, e.g. through ch
hanging snow cov
ver
conditions.

 Estimation of future shifts of the
ese parameters
facing climate
e change effects
 Investigation o
of hydro-climatic effects
e
from
land-use chan
nges and evaluation of adaptation measuress from land-use ch
hange to changing climatic co
onditions
Figure 2: The land use map of the Up
pper Rhine valley
an
nd its surroundings iillustrates the varietty of landscapes

In th
he western and th
he eastern edges of
o the study
regio
on two mountain
n ranges stretch, the Palatinate
e- and the Black-F
Forest. Predominant vegetation here is coniferou
us and mixed fore
est, but also
som
me grassland whic
ch has been used for pastoral
purp
poses since centu
uries. Both areas exhibit high
amo
ounts of precipita
ation and relative
e low mean
annual temperatures during the year, e.g. +3.3°C
and 1900mm/a (Feldb
berg/Black Forestt).
Main
n land use in the Rhine valley itselff consists of
agric
culture. Flat terra
ain, fertile soils, a warm to
mod
derate climate and sufficient amou
unts of precipittation makes the project region most productive for agriculture.
In spite
s
of these fav
vourable condition
ns, water is
also
o a limiting factor since precipitatio
on rates decrea
ase from east to west
w
because of rain
r
shadow
effec
cts of the Palatin
nate Forest. Thus
s, the gradient varies from 804 mm/a (Heidelberrg) into 550
mm//a (Schifferstadt) long term annual mean. Low
prec
cipitation rates in the western part of
o the study
regio
on resulted in th
he construction of
o irrigation
systtems, like the bigg
gest one in the re
egion, managed
d by the water and soil association Oberpfalz.

